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Shades, Are Combined In . Profusion
"in AM. Frocks of tho Spring

Mode Large and Small
Hats.

Striking and nnnsnal color combina-
tions are appearing la spring and sum-
mer clothes. Fashions cannot remain
stationary. It Is all very well to talk
about finding the most becoming style
and adhering to It, observes a fashion
authority, but we must have a change
In dress as In everything else. If each
woman held continuously to the type
most becoming to her our clothes
would become as uninteresting as
man's. Individuality would disappear.
We would not only lose interest In
dress, but likewise --lose Interest In
making ourselves appear at our best
at au times.

The psychology of clothes. Is ex-
tremely Interesting, and much deeper
than Is cenernllv miPDOsed. A crow
ing tendency toward simplicity of cut
In dress has been very marked. The
simple styles are. preferred to any
others at the present time.

From among the numberless types
that designers have attempted to
launch In order to create a demand
for something new, which . always
stimulates business, the woman who
buys and who eventually decides the
fashions has unfalteringly chosen the
straightllne dress, with nothing new
about It as far as silhouette Is con
cerned;
Simple Silhouette In Lavish Colors.
There must Inevitably come a day

when this will pass from the fore-
ground s unless the history
of clothes' is to be absolutely revolu
tionised, nut from all appearances
that day Is still In the distance.

.Since" dressmakers 'have been com-
pelled by popular demand to hold a
silhouette In vogue, for some time
they .have resorted to embroideries
and Tery lavish trimmings In order to
get new effects. They spared no effort
to make these beautiful and alluring.
Clothes were literally covered with
them. But beautiful as these embroid-
eries .were, drawing; their Inspirations,
as they did, from the art, both ancient
and-inoder- n, of many nations, they ran
a, swift and brief course. Embroid-
eries still are used, It Is true, but not
to cover entire garments, as they did
last season.

Now, color .Is the thing In the cot-
ton dresses for warm midsummer
days the brightest of tints, hitherto

r 4f y 1 ""

Dress FeaturingComblnatlon of Blue'

Serge and Black Satin and a New
Method of Applylnfl EmbroIdsry,..the
Latter Formfno Entire Vest, Collar
Mid Deep Cuffa.
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IN KEPLY TO MRS. YARNER'S MOTIGfa FOH NEW
TRIAL? H. B. VARNER PRAYS THAT JUDGE- -

WNT OF COURT STAND AND THAT MOTION
K DISMISSEDOPINIONS IN "PUBLIC PULSE"
FAVOR A NEW TRIAL-OTIZE- NS AROUSED.

Grecnboro, Ni. 0. Another chapter in
tho- - vivid, colorful Tamer court

unraveled last week, --when
H. B. Turner filed in answer to his
wife' complaint, asHng-fo- r a now trial
oa-th-o gTmadsTthat several of the' jury-
men haofbeon influenced against her by
utterances of one F. J. Thomas.

ATrs. Varner's "motion for a-- now trial
was based upon tho. facts that on the
afjernoon the verdict was Tendered,
G. C. Thomas, an automobile man and
brother of F. J. Thomas, a member of
the Varner juryr told him that Mr.
Vainer had stated that if tho jnry re-

turned a. verdict of guilty, ho (Mr.
Varner). wonld purchase him an auto-
mobile from him. G. C. Thomas is the
man C "W. Edwards, "a Greensboro au-

tomobile dealer, asserted in an aff-
idavit he fonnd in a hotel room with
five members of the jury before tho
verdict was returned. For this reason,
and because of the fact that newly dis-
covered evidence, which would havo a
decided bearing on the caso in tho de-

fendant's behalf, alnew trial has been
asked.

Many "and varied havo been the opin-
ions, expressed in "The Public Pulse,"
a column dedicated to the different ver-
sions of tho North Carolina populace.
Almost without any --opposition, tho con-

census of opinion seems to be that Mrs.
Varner has been the innocent victim of
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is only a- - of numerous
which into the

papers by citizens demand a
trial, in order the of
Southern be sullied.

Varner's answer makes denial of the
complaint, and prays that tho judg

of the that tho
motion for setting asido the of
the jury be

goes into detail regard
points covered in

complaint denies
J. Thomas was par

It denies
Deputy Marshal C. T. Boanc, who
in charge of the jurors, discussed

tno caso witn ioat
mado of

Anderson received pay from
for .

denies the
"that since of said ease

evidence come the
of the which

in her behalf which was not
available to her for the former trial."

Attached to tho answer arc affidavits
her husband's parsimonious nature, from several jurors denying that they
the majority of pcoplo are heard Deputy Marshal Boano discuss
of a new trial. Some advocate a jury tho and thcro aro affidavits
composed of. women, some that as character of O. P. Dickerson
the jury be entirely" of bus-- and others.

advise even rad- - It was tho general impression the
ical action. that Varner brought his-- fain- -

One indignant citizen demands to ous suit against MeCrary, that
know the cause of all tho furore, CoL Tarner, desired
it is a well known faet that many some of CoL 'a money,
offspring the South resulted and CoL Tarner his wife;
from improper relations whiteMrs. Turner, as a means that end.

that the men have up a game light against her bus-we- ll

-- enough do this, theband firmly maintained her ip

has existed ever since the the
first importation of the race into this The case has attracted atten-countr- y.

tion because of the prominence of
Why, asks this citizen, therethe Tamers MeCrary. It is said

so much excitement because of the factthat at tho time' wasrinstituted
tho was placed on the MeCrary considerable

foot. becausoof tho faet thatmoney which the latter
time it was a white, of so-t- o promote a picture house and

cial position and wealth who is allcgcdrun a

frock a peculiar mauve tint
trlm'med deep nattier blue a
lovely combination color
The dress extremely
style with low waistline and
back panel. buttons straight down
the front At the back the

Is a continuous line with
blouse paneL At hem of the skirt

is a deep embroidery
nattier blue. A sash same blue

chine across
front the dress only and falls
the left side In a end loop
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with heavy embroidery In black, bright
red and silver gray. The blouse has
the low waistline with girdle and body
cut In one. Thesklrt drapery Is
formed of two handkerchief squares
suspended from the sides and over-

lapping at the back, and at the front
The embroideries are done In heavy
peasant style, a solid work forming the
high collar, cuffs and vest The short
mug-flttip- g underskirt Is of black
satin."

A slight: yet Interesting variation of
the chemise frock Is obtained In an-

other model of blue serge and black
satin. There Is a plain chemise dres3
of the dark blue cloth, with the sleeves
cut In kimono style. This Is worn over
a plain black satin petticoat and a
rounding piece of the serge is cut out
In front of the skirt to reveal the pet-

ticoat It is cdt from the hem to
about six inches below the waistline.
This leaves the -- serge In deep girdle
effect Bulgarian embroidery Is
massed on the front of the overdress
Just below'lhe waistline. Where- - the
dress Is cut away the edges are bound
with black satin.

A new spring afternoon dress from
Paris shows-- an unusually pleasing
union of colors. It Is developed In
gray crepe de chine, and has an Irreg-

ular embroidery design appearing on
panels at the sides of the skirt, and
surrounding open slashes In the front
of the bodice.

A sash of apricot satin emerges at
one side of the .dress, as If the under-bodlc- e

were made by wrapping, the
figure with the satin and leaving long
ends free to tie in a bow on the out-

side of the 'dress. There Is a novel
half-lo- w collar. "

Subtle and beautiful - color combi-

nations are seen In advanced models
of summer evening frocks. Many of

the dresses themselves are of the sim-

plest sort
One design. Intended for somewhat

formal wear. Is of an unusual shade
of blue green silk. It consists of a
straight skirt and .Iong-waiste- d bodice.
The color contrast Is obtained through
four tabs or panels of silver lace.

ADDS COLOR NOTE

Utile French Nosegay Provides
' Charming Decoration.

Tiny Flowers May Be Hadln Frae--

tlcally All Shades and Tint .

Combinations.

The costume which, worn since fall
I or early has begun te lose

some of Its smartness, can be. Ireea-ene- d

up amazingly by the use" ef sew
accessories, suggests the Christian
Science Monitor.

For example, 'there are the little
French nosegays which a$Id so becaea--,

lng a note of color to the frocc of
dark velvet, duvetyn or satla. Even
a blae serge dress Is much Improved,
by the addition of one ef these little
knots of flowers, Jf the right sort fee

chosen. One which added greatly to
the effect of a frock of dark brswa
velvet was composed of a, wee ad
bed of Maise: piak velvet, with leaves
of light aad dark green, a eerie ef
feetrsae-seta- , asd two daH eme
bods Jfeediessvto say, these
were all very smalt. The
weaad with saver thread. a4 the

nosegay was worn pinned high on the
right shoulder.

These little flowers may be had .In
practically all shades and, color com-
binations, and the woman, who finds It
advisable to wear plain,-dar- dresses
can wear a nosegay of the colors most
becoming to her, and so profit by their
effect Tiie girl who Is wearing an
eton suit as an office dress uses a
very frilly chemisette instead of a
blouse, with a nosegay tucked Into the
lace frills.

Just a little touch, but a very pleas-
ing one, Is given by the new colored
handkerchiefs. A manufacturer re-
cently declared that ho expected these
handkerchiefs to enjoy great popular-
ity during the spring and summer, but
deplored the fact' that the samples
which be had Imported, and which
were oMlnen, could not be duplicated
foe a reasonable price unless cotton
goods were used. However, these at-
tractive little handkerchiefs are very
easy to make, and the woman who Is
clever with her needle can add to her
store of them In but a few evenings.

They are best made of handkerchief
linen, nnd as remnants can be well
utilized In their making; no great ex-
pense Is attached to them. The new-
est ones are not hemstitched; when
making them, two threads should be
drawn where the hemstitching would
ordinarily come, and In their place Is
drawn a heavier thread of a contrast-
ing color, or of black or whlt&. The
hem Is then put In, and at one comer
the thread which has been drawn
through Is sewn up through the hand-
kerchief for an Inch or two and ended
In a small embroidered flower or In an
InltlaL

FOUR CORNERS TO THIS

HBHeMk

HAT

Here Is a winsome four-cornere- d

chapeau of black hemp. It Is Jaunty
and Is quite the thing to be worn with
the tallleur.

HIGH NECKS ON NEW BLOUSES

French Models for Spring Wear Fea- -

ture Short Sleeves, Affording
New Note.

Many of the French blouses for
spring have the high neckline. This
Is combined with saucy, short sleeves
and gives 1921 blouses quite a" differ-
ent and piquant look. The long
sleeve and low neck combination Is
familiar; so Is the short sleeve and
low neckline. But the high, close co-
llar combined with an elbow sleeve Is
distinctly new, and has that special
smartness that any very new and dif-

ferent mode always has at the be-

ginning of a season. A French tie-ba-ck

blouse In gentian blue silk crepe
has a tall stock collar finished at the
top with a narrow plaited frill of
white net The elbow sleeves (set
Into armholes), have plaited frills of
the crepe and under them plaited net
frills a very soft and dainty effect
The blouse and the tall collar button
at the back with round crochet but-

tons and tlpy cord loops.
Sheer linen blouses are made In the

same way, with elbow sleeves and 'tall
stock collar and fastening down the
back.

BEOAD AX CAK ALWAYS BE
TOUND OK SALE AT THE FOL-LOWIN- O

NEWS STANDS:

Dr. J. S. Dorsey'a Drue Store, 434 E.
31st Street, corner Teruon Avenue.

Tho Porter-Whit- e Drug Co. Store,
southwest corner' 4700 8. State St

Turner Williams' barber shop and
laundry outee, 4803 8. State St -

Edward Felix, . notions, dears and
news stands, 3002 & Dearborn 8t

George W. BoydJ news stand and shoe
shining parlor, 3620 8. &.teJ9t

Thomas Bell, news-sta- nd, iee cream
parlor and laundry office, 17 W. 53rd

v "-- St, "near State.' -

F. Bishop, cigars, lobaceo and sews.
.stand, 8 W7th 8t, near State, . :

a "

A.--- D. Hayes, cigars -- tobacco, sta- -'

tionery and news stand,-- 3 640 8.' State
St '"'.'

Dodsona afeoe ahinfag paxlor and sews
standi--, southwest comer 35th -- and

"State fit " ., .
"

""- -

Mrs, Mosgs,'RatcKfr, preadeaf of' the
WiHiag erkeraVCIab ef. St Cati-erin- a

X M. U. ZWa Gearth, 373
Ikwood.Ave.

I w? An important qust?cn to askyoxxrself' mMi-- I
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But is that an hoaest answer ?

Prove to your own satisfac-
tion that it is. And kt this
Bank help you , , ,

Open an account today-- a

single dollar starts it-a-nd

let your pass-boo- k wife its
week-i- n, week-o- ut entries
prove youcan acquire one of
life's Best Ha!j5s-"f-cr keeps:

Lincoln State Bank
I of Chicago

Under State Government Supervision
3105 SOUTH STATE STREET

9 AND 11 EAST 31ST STREET
3 Per Cent oa Savings

RESOURCES OVER. $2,800,000.00

Highest New York Mountain.
According tu the United States gee.

logical survey the highest mountain
In the state of New York Is Mount
ilarcy, a peak In the Adlrondacka,
which rises (L344 feet above sea leveL
The average or main elevation of the
state, as estimated by the geological
survey. Is 600 feet

Cultivating Personality.
Everyone tries to be clever, to cul-

tivate individuality nowadays, forget-
ting to look Inwards first to see If
there Is anything of special original-
ity to cultivate. A girl may. Indeed,
consider It good fortune If she finds
that there Isn't anything special, that
she will make Just the ordinary, nor-
mal woman, with an Illogical fondness
for home, husband and children. It
Is really more original to be a domes-
tic woman today than to be a pro-

nounced specimen of any other type.

An Historic Forest
The historical associations connected

with the forest of Yallombrosa are
very interesting. It was founded la
the Twelfth century and given its
name which, literally translated,
meaas "Shadowed Valley,'- - by Saint
Glorvannl Gaulberto, says Nelson
Courtlandt "Brown In the American
Forestry Magazine. It was founded
as a monastery and retreat for one of
the Benedictine order of monks, and
from its early Inception the monks
took great pride In caring for, cultt
vatlng and replanting the forests.

Chess vs. Checkers.
Chess appeals to mature minds, and

wood supplies most of the accoutre-
ments with which it Is played. Some
of the best are of ebony and boxwood,
but very satisfactory games may be
played with yellow poplar, bass wood,
walnut maple and birch outfits, says
the American Forestry Magazine. The
same holds true on checkers, but that
game usually Is rated a little lower
than chess In scientific points, though
no less an authority than Edgar Allan
Poe holds that as a mental exercise
of the highest and purest sort check
era surpass chess.
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And That Is Not' Much.
Jud Tunklns says there have beers'

tome of that
you couldn't attach any more Im-
portance to than you could, to a va
entlne. -

Neither Is Satisfied.
Tell a woman she looks like some

other woman and the chances are yon
make two women mad, the ona yorj.
say to and the one you say It about

Boston Transcript.

Perhaps He's Toothless.
The Gotham poet poor dull wight;

who said there no rhyme for "lob'
sters." forgot the gustatlve delight that
eating green corn off the cob stirs.
Boston Transcript

Removing Paint From Wood.
t To rid room of bad odor give it a

coat of paint varnish. If a dead
rat or mouse causes the trouble the
odor will Inst until the little creature
Is dried up. Lye will take
off paint but would injure the wood,
for applying paint to later. Use a
paint remover bought at a paint shop.

Housewife.

Japan's Floral Favorites.
In Japan the la re-

garded as the queen of flowers, being
the Imperial crest, but the cherry blos-
som revered as the national flower,

the people.

Fine Country
The most singular plateau In the

world Is In the Island 'of Papua. The
Is elevated 0,000 feet above the

sea, and there are summits towering
5,000 feet higher, but the close proxim-
ity of the equator has covered the
great plain with
The climate Is a May, birds
sing In every, bush and the only ani-
mals are a few" such as
ground kangaroos and opossums. Yet
this lovely region Is deserted.
The million, Papuans live In the swel-
tering coast Jungles and only

stray to the uplands.
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